Previously, multiple Cluckys were running around playing tricks on people, but the lovable indestructible grade student of Chaos had discovered that the Clucky copies would soon disappear. Can she save Clucky before he gets himself into real trouble?

Elsewhere,

There he is! Pst, hey Clucky, are you ready with the smoke machine?

I must think of a way to steal Commander JJ's ruby. If only... Hey, what's that smoke?

Ya know, I've been thinking. It's really confusing how we all call ourselves Clucky. Maybe three of us should choose our names.

Shhh! Here he comes! Get ready with the fishing pole and Jumbo Javbreaker...
I am Clucky, the mighty wizard chicken! With my magic powers, I summon the Magic Perl!

Nearby...

There they are! What are they doing? We've got to save them!

Oh, no! Not the Magic Perl! Don't vanquish me. I'll do anything!

Heh, Heh, this is awesome.

What is it?

Very well, I shall spare you, but in return you must... Ouch! Hey.

What?

How dare you try to trick me with a jawbreaker?!

Don't worry. I'll save you.

An innocent jawbreaker's in trouble, we must save it.

Munch, wust.

Oh, Munch, thank you.

Not you! the jawbreaker! Hey! this is my jawbreaker.

All right Clucky...
I'm not really Clucky. My real name is Mohri. You want the other Clucky?

Sure, and my name is really Riley. Nice try! I'm going to eat you both!

But, pythons don't eat gophers!

They don't?

Well, OK, I suppose that I could just... Ouch.

What was that for?

I found this piece of PVC pipe under my desk and thought I could use it to vanquish Someone.

Because I always vanquish you that way and it's so predictable and un-chaotic. Besides, this is more fun!

I can't deal with being vanquished this way. I'm leaving.

You saved me! Oh, thank you!

Did you learn a little lesson today?

Yes! Munch is vengeful! Never steal his jaw-breakers.

Epilogue...